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AGEING
From the Editor

Hello and welcome to the ageing
issue of Roomers where we
explore the good, the bad and the
ugly of growing old. And talking
about growing old, Roomers turns
twenty-one in a few months. Now
that’s staying power! Reckon
there’ll be a creaky knees-up or
two next year. We’ve already starting planning for
some splendid events for 2017. We are particularly
excited that thanks to the City of Port Phillip Cultural
Development Fund, Roomers will be working with a
local artist to create a piece of projector art that will
then be projected up into the night sky and onto a
wall somewhere in Acland St sometime next winter.
Watch this space.
We’ve timed the release of this edition to
coincide with the City of Port Phillip’s annual Seniors
Festival. Growing old. We’re all doing it. Unless
your life is cut short, everyone grows old. Growing
older can magnify problems; having more aches and
pains, feeling the cold more acutely. Growing old in a
rooming house can present a lot of challenges.

It can be lonely. It can be frightening. Getting access
to good healthcare and affordable housing can be a
struggle. Maintaining close friendships and genuine
community connections can be hard. And let’s not
even start talking about the availability of affordable
nursing homes and supported living accommodation.
More than a few pieces in this mag let rip over
getting old. There’s also tenderness and humour and
directness. Old age is often depicted in a pretty negative
light in popular culture. Idly scrolling through the internet
looking at articles on ageing, I came across a list of
insults for old people. It was long. One positive thing I
noticed is that the insults were pretty evenly directed
at both sexes. At least we seem to disrespect elderly
women and men equally. Old biddy, old codger, old gaffer,
old crone, old goat, old bag, old-timer, old trout. Wrinklies.
I hope you enjoy reading our take on ageing. It’s
not all bad news. Have a read of Wendy Butler’s guide
to post-menopausal women. Here at Roomers we
gleefully subscribe to the theory of ageing disgracefully.
Philippa Armstrong
Editor
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The letter
by Wendy Butler
You know you’re being selfish. You know DHS
has told you.
“If you leave we could rent this place out to a
couple with a baby.”
But you don’t want to leave. As long as the spare
room is there you can cherish the hope that someday
your children or grandchildren will come to stay.
“But they never do.” says your worker.
But you refuse to hear her. Tomorrow they’ll
come and the room needs to be there for them.
“What if they come here looking for me,” you say.
“How will they know how to find me? “
And what about Lola? You pat the little dog and
hold her tight. Nearly lost her, poor old girl. She won’t

want to go to Geelong either. She’s grown old with you
here in Fitzroy. She doesn’t need change, not after all
she’s been through.
You feel hungry. How long is it since you’ve eaten?
Was it Thursday or was it Monday? You can feel the
hunger pangs. It doesn’t matter. The vet’s bill has been
paid and there’s a box of special food and medicine for
Lola. You’ll survive till pension day. You have your magic
ciggies to get you through. And a bag of bumpers
scrounged from the café ashtrays in Smith St.
And now you see it. The letter in its official
envelope. Is this the one you’ve been dreading? The
one from DHS. The one that tells you you’re being
moved on?

Recipe for Post-Menopausal Women
by Wendy Butler
1. Dress warmly but lightly in bag lady layers that
can easily be taken on and off.

10. Spend your money on yourself; don’t leave it for
the kids.

2. Always carry a fan so you can cool off delicately.

11. Enjoy sex; you can’t get pregnant now.

3. Dress to please yourself and keep your facial hair.

12. If you’re sick of sex, plead old age, if he doesn’t
like that, get rid of your husband.

4. Exercise daily, even if you’re doing it from a chair.
5. Do all the things you were going to do and never
had time for.
6. Refuse all hormonal treatment and try natural
remedies; remember that your mood swings are
other people’s problems, not yours.
7. Drink lots of water and practice retaining fluids.
If the toilets are closed, piss on the floor. Old ladies
can get away with that.
8. Demand your right to retire.
9. Refuse to work for the dole, have a case manager,
or work till your 70, unless of course you want to.
Point out that young people and refugees want jobs.

13. Retire to a private hotel and live among prostitutes,
thieves and wizards. It’s more fun than maintaining a
big house by yourself.
14. Write up your memories and sell them on street
corners at $3 per story. Everyone has a story to tell.
15. Always remember that old age is a licence to do
and say what you want.
PS Become homeless and qualify for free false
teeth; if you’re in a rooming house you are
technically homeless.
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Father‘s Passing
by Roderick Waller

There never was a more kind and generous man
You walked your castle clung to clay
Your wore a loose filled cloak

From Kent to the north-east you drove us
Every spring
We clocked the miles from town to town:

You were never a more moderate, sober man
You held your peace on the middle way

Stamford, York, Doncaster
At nightfall St Peters road
In Stockton of ships and coal
We end this epic trail

Never a more humble man
In your wisdom angry words
Were kept at bay
You had an authoritarian air
That could cower a dangerous stranger
Disturb the evil ways
You were tall,
Manly muscular
Broad shouldered
Balanced the world weight
Your powerful hands
In honest trade
Turned the metals
Of shipyard fame
You never ranted, raved
A quiet Yorkshire man
Firm in work
Tender in play
Step by step you trudged
From ships and coal
To the hops and wheat
Your life you gave
Never complained
Yes! We loved you
\
In the heady ways of youth we played
You drove round the English country side
West to Blackpool seaside

A summer in our teens
The car strapped down with camping gear
We pitched at the bank of Lake Windermere
Rode swam, and raced, those happy days
The next summer, Father, your confidence rose
Packed our car, lashed down camping gear
Crossed the channel, Dover to France
Camped at Lucerne in Switzerland
Then, Father, you ventured far
To the copper mine in Mufulira
And I to the Australian bush
You worked and saved, worked and saved
Africa to Malaysia working the rigs
Soon travelling days ceased for you
You retired to the garden of England, Kent
All the money saved you woke your dream
Your own place, finally, the Englishman’s
house was your castle
There never was a man in your autumn days
Never more truth and integrity
Never more keen, agile, enrich the lives of
your family
You are in an unknown place now
Though your spirit remains to share
You are loved, Father
Even through uncertain days and
troubled times

We salute you.
You are our alpha and Omega,
Black and white, all colours, all hues
North and south
East and west
You were our teacher
Sometimes stern but all forgiving
Confused and crying
I could not see the treasure of wisdom in you
You knew more of me than I
Foolish ways, immoral thought
Of sons and daughters
You were my idol, a God!
You were the master, I the servant
You were my priest, I the confessor
You’re my King, I a courtier
You were the sheriff, I the fugitive
You hauled me in when I erred the living
You were my judge, I the defendant
You kept a hearty table, bathed us, told stories
huddled by the fire
On snowy evenings
In sleep walks, all manner of phobias
You gave me comfort
Many a night
I sat on your shoulders you tripped up
the stairs
Laughing and fell into bed
Well! Now we come to say goodbye (for now)
As your mortal remains are dying
We cry at the grave side.
For there never was a man……
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Small words.

blood

by Paul Harper

by Paul Harper

It’s cool.
It’s dark.
It’s green.

black woollen gloves
on the mantelpiece the perfume
haunting

It’s my place.
That little path
& patch of garden
between the house
& the side fence.
That little
quiet place.
My place.
Every summer the three of us
hopped on a train to Geelong.
Then twenty minutes on a bus.
Then a short walk
down the orange road.
Then Little Nan & Pa Pa
& old furniture
& chickens
& jam making
& the beach & rock pools & the fishmonger
& pine needles & sunburn & the surf carnival
& the view from the kitchen
down the orange road
to whitecaps.

it’s the surgeon the pathologist the chemist the hospital
the vodka isle at the windsor all-nighter
it’s glass meets brick
terror
of the open wound
it’s tell me a story
it’s pissing in the street
it’s driving home without lights
it’s the surgeon the pathologist the chemist the hospital
the vodka isle at the windsor all-nighter
it’s two people
one bed
terror of the open wound
three months of el niño
the red mist
the red mist
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Ageing
by Mark Edwards

He crawled through the household debris, kneehigh in places. The flat was a bland one-bedroomer in
a bland cream brick 70’s block in Thornbury. The street
was full of these blocks, one after the other, all built
around the 60’s to 70’s by Greeks and Italians. Every
so often there would be an older federation style
home that had escaped the wrecker’s ball, some with
new Italianate facades added on. It was a strange
look really, a federation home with chocolate and
cream bricks covering the original building.
He clawed his way over the contents of his flat
making his way to the kitchen. He wasn’t sure what
time or day it was, he wasn’t even sure how long
he’d been asleep for. Perhaps it was Wednesday, or
maybe Friday. It was all a blur really; he knew he’d
gone to bed on Tuesday morning after being awake all
weekend. He simply lay down and stretched out like
a body on a slab in the morgue. He shut his eyes, and
then opened them again to see a new day, but what
day was it?
The kitchen was a wreck, the stove had fallen
apart years ago and the ceiling was collapsed where
there’d been a leak that he’d never bothered to report
to the Office of Housing. The tiles on the floor had all
lifted, rubbish was overflowing from the bin and the
kitchen table was piled high with junk he’d salvaged
on his travels thinking it would be handy someday,
and then dumping it on the on the table with all the
other things he’d collected.

I’ll never fall in love he used to say. I used to
think that was a strange thing to say. He’d never really
been given love, or if he had it was a fucked up kind
of love. He was going to turn the tables now and
return that fucked up kind of love to whoever he came
in contact with. To him love hurts; the ones who were
supposed to love him had actually hated him, so he
had a pretty low opinion of love.
It wasn’t that he was unlovable, in fact quite the
opposite. He was able to conjure up love in people
that he used to his advantage. He’d left a string of
wrecked love affairs along the way.
He seemed to drift from man to man and
when things got too complicated, simply terminate
all contact, shut them out, and move on to his next
unassuming victim. Love could be handy as long as it
didn’t hurt too much. He had his routine down pat by
now; reel them in, exploit them, then dispose of them
when they were no longer of any use. It was the
same routine over and over again.
After a while he’d learnt to avoid certain people
and places in order to keep his worlds from colliding.
He managed to put together a script and persona
that got people in and had worked a treat for him.
However time was taking its toll, he could no longer
play the innocent ingenue convincingly, he was
starting to fray around the edges, he was on the
wrong side of 30 and the cute young guy persona
was becoming a bit of a stretch.
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Curmudgeon from the Gaelic by Dean Briggs
‘The greying ol’ dog with few teeth and less fight
continues to bark till it falls down emphysematously
gasping’.
And no one cares.
It is a path chosen only by the few intrepid elderly.
For among the aging, in every generation there are
the ‘chosen’.
‘The most bitter and disgruntled and without
walking frames’.
We’re talking those post pre-ordained dedicated
self-elected last guardians! Those ol’ dudes on the
corner, you know?
Preaching with angered ageing voices afraid of
becoming an echo, vigorously gesturing like bad
charades drunken xmas relatives, with a trembling
evangelical vibrato of accusation, blame and reminder.
A future wormhole of Trump-like political correctness.
‘For the sake of your own future well-being and your
parent’s best interests’.
That wrinkled corner dwelling spitula reminds us that
life stems from early exuberant naivety only to end in
palliative fragility and sagging blotch ridden bitterness.
‘And for fuck’s sake pull ya pants up.’
That ragged voice, not quite madness that is
brokered to be heard.
The inner voice, now wearied can no deep lung
filled cry be carried. Buts need be said! Through
gasped rasps and ventalin.
‘Didn’t ya parents teach ya any manners?’
That rage, at this life’s monkey brained existence.
You must have heard that distant Spartan cry. Like
there is no tomorrow. An ol’ cunts sound byte. A
lament as old as the elderly. A hiss ridden invective.
‘You should respect your elders’
That rite of passage has now been totally and
completely undermined!
Technology has taken that self-fulfilling aged hard
won immediacy away.

That last true joy of the elderly, the right to be
singularly bitter and disappointed with the journey and
struggle of a life long-lived.
The internet uploaded the fuck out of street corner
expulsions and vitriolic displays.
Is there now any self-funded valid reason to get old?
Fuck the grandkids.
Now we’ve got all this Wifi and stuff! It’s global,
it’s immediate and it’s youth orientated.
There is now no room for snide loosely-dentured
smutty whispers and the sidewise knowing blue rinse
glances over long cups of tea. Not nowadays. It’s all
take away!
It’s all been taken away. Everybody knows,
all at the same time. They tape the sex to prove it!
(bring back pussy hair!)
The world between earshot and shaming has
become a global harlot.
There are no bespoke soapboxes left for the old
bastion. The few remaining old Cur. The last dying
barks in the analogue wilderness. No last refuge of
the elderly and therefore wise and heavily vocally
opinionated. The internet pretty much killed off the
poor ol’ fucking Curmudgeon.
Why stand on a corner when the world is your oyster?
There are no more cold wars, just myriad
conspiracies. No more sanctioning, no more
withholding outrage at benign social mores for
decades. No more being that quiet sadist. Less
closets. More political right wing correctness. Guns
and Jesus. More Allah. Gays hijacking rainbows.
More individual fucked up Peoples agreeing with
each other instantly based on nothing more than
ignorance and bias. Anger has gained new currency.
The curmudgeon is no longer in print.
And TWEET is the new go to word for free range cunT.
MAYBE BABY, CURMUDGEON IS THE NEW
BLACK! THE DARK FOR ALL AGES. THAT’S GOT
TO BE SEXY AND RIGHT WING, ALL AT THE
SAME TIME.
LOOK BOTH WAYS YA FUCKING IDIOTS!!
OOOPPS!!!!
I TOLD YOU SO.
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And Then Freedom Came
by Jasmine Rose

She was the picture of
innocence. Golden pigtails, plump
tanned cheeks and that wide eyed
wonder that every five year old
has. Big blue eyes filled with trust
and hope. The world was sunny
and filled with colour back then.
But then the devil got to her.
He devoured her, secretly taking
her in his evil clutches when the
room was dark, silent and empty.
Neither her salty tears filled with
terror nor her crumbling innocence
deterred the demon from taking
what he wanted. It was a sacred
secret she was forced to keep. He
crushed his daughter’s sweet soul,
dark rage swirled within her and
pieces of her broke like fragments
of precious glass smashing onto
the ground.
Seven years of dark shadows,
shame, suppressed secrets and
being under the devil’s spell. She
had forever lost who she once was.
Another dark soul. A violent
demon that ruled with fear further
crushed her soul. The world was
colourless, moving in slow motion
and she was bound in chains until
he was gone. A deep depression
closed in as she was forced to see
her beloved mother constantly
covered in black and blue bruises,
tears falling and screaming for her
life. Adolescence was cruel but not
as much as the violent demon who
merely laughed at the trembling fear
she felt day in, day out.

Blue eyes the colour of a
summer’s sky and a kind smile
melted her heart. He was a devil in
disguise. A wolf in sheep’s clothing.
She fell head over heels at the age
of twenty three but didn’t see what
was to come. A fierce storm was
brewing and darkness followed.
She was again under the demon’s
spell. Hot salty tears, terror,
violence and abuse that further
broke her like fragmented glass.
Trapped in a cold, cruel and pitiful
cycle for nine years. There was
no way out and she was bound in
chains once again.
Life remained colourless and
she was just a shadow of a woman.

Those out the
boundary

The sun came out. It shined
so brightly, vivid colours returned
and she finally felt the exquisite
warmth on her skin once again.
The evil demons that once
sunk their claws into her and left
her lifeless on the ground were
gone. Dead. Never to return again.
She was giddy with life, ever
so grateful for simple things and
had a smile on her lips once again.
Fragments of her once broken self
slowly came back, piece by piece,
until she was whole.
Her big blue eyes were filled
with wide eyed wonder once
again and she now embraced life
because after so many years of
terror and abuse,
she was finally FREE.

Outside the Pail

Red in tooth and claw
They snatch at
the scraps
Ravens
Outside the palisade

Who blames an animal
for survival
— anonymous
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Descending
Tanya Page

His body was small and slight. Part of the
underworld, his skin was pallid and his crimson
painted lips smiled serenely at mourners. Even in
death he was laughing and grimacing, thinking of
horse and footy tips in the TAB. Time can pass so
fast and BANG, you’re DEAD!
She stood above him in the crematorium.
TV screens and shiny white marble floors lined the
crypt. Tall glass windows and purple velvet curtains
shadowed the corpse like bloodstained water falling
on a baby’s skin.
“He was a prick, always a prick.” She thought.
“Womanising, two timing, piece of shit.”
Her mind raced.
And he was.
Standing in the TAB with mates he would
scrutinise each female as she passed. He would smile
and laugh as his gold capped teeth knew no abounds
with dirty drunken slurs. Age could never undermine
his charm. Little China Man was his nickname. He
would spend many an afternoon at the local betting
office counting footy tips and checking greyhound
races. The noise and red lights of the slot machines
would excite him as he would call out and yell at
mounted TV screens above the pub walls.
“Go on Jack!”
“Goddamn horse!” he called.
Mrs Chin stood in the crematorium and stared
at the corpse. Its rigid lines were a reminder of his
every betrayal and soulless escape from marriage.

His gaze was similar to the gaze of time which he
seemed to be unaware of as he leaned on dirty
counter tops with footy tips, lines of small pots of ale
and tartly dressed abusive women. His love of ale in
the long hot afternoon Aussie sun was his downfall.
She recalled in this deathly nostalgia which
funerals seem to uphold, a dark cloud passing over
her face each time he would reach for that cursed
white man’s brew and lay with another woman.
Now he was alone, in his pure white silken bed.
“Thank God.” She thought.
She walked home today and reminisced of the
coffin descending into ember flames. Traffic raced by
and fumes caught her breath. She laughed like Mr Chin.
The sun descended into the broad Australian
landscape with boundless red, yellow and blue
streaks on the horizon as if calling to its immensity
some spiritual take on the unknown day tripper.
“Not like China. HA! Mr Chin.” She laughed.
She walked into Green Tea beauty parlour along
Springvale Rd. Her ladies dropped their nail files from
their delicate fingers.
“Are you ok! OK, OK, Ms Sunny. I am so sorry
for Mr. Chin death. He was such good man. Ha! “
“Ha! Such funny man.” laughed Marie.
“Bring back. Ms Sunny.” Ms Sue sighed.
“He is gone Ms Sue. I am sorry.” Ms Sunny replied.
A soliquay.
If I had all the answers I would bring him back.
Time has a funny way of healing they say.
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A group of poems
by Mark Fraser

some kind of scurvy
that gets everyone
should be eating green beans should be in clover
but it’s a feast or a famine
and there’s nothing like hindsight – a slam’o’the door
a throw of the food
and a look that would kill if it could
half a week until Christmas
easterly weather builds the ocean
rolling tumbling filthy green and dreadful black
kelp trees and scummy foam – windless mists drifts up the streets
disappearing the tops of the pines we are walking
salty sticky damp and hot, fishing boats swing to their moorings
the men are home and children will dance
in tinsel and tat
a pebble from the cape old friend
a little sand from your beach
who knows that way again
all them yesteryears
handclaps shouting sticks and
stamping the first music and
the rocks of ages
every living creature big kangaroo
little ratty ratty
they all got songs
the first tears made the first waterfall
the tree of good medicine
every living thing got song
says the barrister young man fear not
money is there
the hangman will be sober
maids of London will throw blooms
and the little boys throw bog
screaming with laughter
quick, the moment quick
his boots make it proper
that he won’t kick so
recalled a sorrowed aunt

You know you are
old when by Ken Oath

You know you are old when you miss
tram conductors.
You know you are old when you need
a muscle relaxant to sleep. You know who
you R, don’t you.
You begrudgingly get out of bed and
put the kettle on. Shower whilst you wash
your socks and brush your teeth.
Your blanket is underfoot being
trodden on like a person treading grapes.
Multi tasking. Job done.
You squeeze the excess water out of
the blankets and socks, then hang them up
to dry. You get dressed, drink a coffee and
put your coat and then bag on, leave the
house and make your way to the tram stop.
It’s 7am and you wonder why it’s
getting dark.
You ask a lady, who is waiting for the
same tram,
“Where is everyone? Isn’t it normally
busy at this time?”.
A short laugh escapes her as her
cigarette flies from her mouth and lands on
the tram tracks.
“Love” she says to me, she says
“Love, it’s Saturday night, you must be a
day ahead of ya self, ya bloody mug.”
And then you hear her say “Ha ha
that’s really funny. You are O.K mate, you’re
just in the nick of time to go out. Enjoy
yourself young fella”.
Do you know what it’s like when a
bystander severely busts you for stuffing up
the time of day?
I do. And yes, although it is
embarrassing, it is also fleeting. No harm
done. Hands up if this has happened to
you. You can be honest with yourself...
can’t you?
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Who’s that sleeping
in my bed?
by Rose Higgins

She paced impatiently up and down at the foot
of my bed, and glared angrily at me, in a relentless
manner. She seemed to think I had no right to be
there. I had an idea who she was, but I knew one
thing, I did not wish to spend one more night in
that bedroom in her company. I had had no sleep
whatsoever, for this irascible old woman would pace
up and down, somehow projecting on to me, that I
was intruding by attempting to sleep in her double
bed. Most unjust, I thought.
Next morning, after this disturbed, sleepless
night I walked downstairs in this old house built
in 1835. It was a house unfamiliar to me, as this
had been my first night staying there. I was baffled
to find the back kitchen completely enveloped, in
what appeared to be dense fog. To add to this eerie
atmosphere I could hear a loud howling of dogs from
a nearby room. I felt I must have accidently walked
onto a movie set, with ghosts and sound effects. But
no, this is not make-believe Hollywood; this is real life
in the north of England, Bronte country!
Christine, my friend from teenage days greeted
me with a rather stressed look, asking, “Well did you
have a good sleep?”
“No sleep at all, “said I. “but how come the backkitchen is filled with fog? I’ve never seen fog inside a
house before”.
“Oh,” said Christine, “”I opened the door to the
back yard, thinking I should let the smoke out, but
instead the fog has come in and now we have a
combination of fog and smoke all through the back
part of the house.””
“”Why is there so much smoke coming out of
the stove?”” said I
“”Well,”” said Christine, “”the fitter just installed
it, but I don’t think he’s done the job right as the
smoke’s not going up the flue, as it should.””
“”Why are the dogs howling so mournfully?”” said I

“”Well,”” said Christine, “”they didn’t like the
thick smoke in the back-kitchen, so I had to lock them
down in the basement. But now they are alarmed.
They think there’s something wrong and they don’t
like being locked up where they can’t see what’s
happening.””
Christine’s dogs were two big, black hounds,
which added to this eerie, unreal atmosphere.
When I investigated why I had sensed such an
angry presence in the master bedroom, where I had
spent my sleepless night, I found out some startling
facts about the history of this old house. This was the
home of the reservoir keeper, Christine’s husband,
Jim. From time to time a person from the village
had made their way to the reservoir, and suicided.
It had sometimes been the task of previous reservoir
keepers to dissuade the would-be suicide, by leading
them away from the reservoir. One of these would-be
suicides had even wandered up from the village in her
nightdress, poor soul.
It was said that the wife of one of the previous
reservoir keepers had added to the number of
suicides by throwing herself into the sought after
reservoir also. She had been an elderly wife, in her
70’s. It was said she did this because of her husband’s
infidelity. I wondered if her death had been suicide
or murder? I posed this question to Jim, the previous
reservoir keeper. In his broad Yorkshire accent and
without looking up from his paper Jim answered,
“”Oh, we don’t do things lark that, round ‘ere!””
Next day we drove to Manchester airport to
board a plane to Dublin. I travelled by bus to Donegal
to board a fishing boat to Tory Island, called after the
Viking God, Thor, the God of thunder. I was pleased
to be moving on as I didn’t like the idea of sharing
the master bedroom with the angry former reservoir
keeper’s wife. I felt was displeased about something.
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If I just lay here

by Greg Freeman

The lines on my forehead tell a very different story today.
Back then, there I was sitting on the couch in the waiting room,
trying to compose myself. My tears falling from my eyes as the
rain pummelled the windows of this shabby inner city clinic.
“Greg you’re HIV positive.”
That was five long years ago, in those days I was a
tenacious son of a bitch who had a cavalier attitude combined
with seriously great skin. Funnily enough I was always looking
for the next thing that would provide me satisfaction and all
this whilst managing a mortgage, a distant husband who drank
too much and a beautiful puppy. Yet looking back I was left
wanting in so many ways. You see, within just a mere twentyeight days of my diagnosis I was single, homeless, and my
precious little puppy Molly was euthanised.
I want to pretend I am upstairs at Big Mouth on
Acland Street, eating chocolate torte and sipping my latte.
As I write for you though, truthfully, I am sitting at home
watching the traffic drive along Hoddle Street, Collingwood.
From my bedroom window on this beautiful sunny winter’s
afternoon, the sound of a thousand motorists hurling past my
place all headed somewhere, most likely to see someone,

is surprisingly comforting and here I am lounging on
the terrace, letting the seconds turn to minutes which looking
back, turns in a whisper to five years later.
Chasing Cars, by Snow Patrol is playing on the radio.
I love this song. Every time it gets to the part, you know
the part where “ If I just lay here” , and I picture Meredith
in the hospital with the explosion as she pummels through
the air, arms outstretched, face contorted as though the
weightlessness of her body is an inconvenience, the memory
itself, is ageless.
As though in my mind, the moment is a well-played
symphony and I am watching the artists play out their ballet.
Right now, through the tree tops, the sun is pressed
against my cheek. It’s a beautiful winter’s afternoon in
downtown Collingwood, and if I just lay here, would you lay
here with me and forget about.....
Molly floats in my mind, I remember when daddy would
come home, she with her cute paws, on the couch jumping for
joy. The little orphan with a dodgy eye that needed a little love
which I used to have in spades.

Crocodiles make better pets than dogs
My pet crocodile rocks! He loves
dancing to Elton John’s music,
especially Crocodile Rock. He flings
his strong tail around in a frenzy of
excitement, sways from side to side
and bangs his large head up and down
like a punk rocker. He goes right off. My
dog, hmmm, well, my dog just whines
and barks like he’s in pain.
My croc also loves to rock around the….
crock! When he heard this song for the
first time he really let rip! He knocked
over a chair, smashed the screen on
the TV, put a hole in the wall; stuff went
flying across the room like a scene out
of Poltergeist.
Geez I never knew crocodiles loved to
rock and roll. My croc shows off doing
the death-roll over and over to the
point of getting so dizzy he goes into a
catacrophic state of mind. He just lies
on his back staring up at the ceiling. This
was very concerning,
of course, as I did not know what to do I
tried playing different songs by different
artists but nothing would arouse him out
of his catacrophic state of mind.

by Brett Leach

So… I decided to tickle him on the
tummy and he started giggling and
laughing hysterically, snapping out of his
catacrophic state. My dog loves a tickle
on the tummy also so decided this was
playtime and would get in on the act.
Croc got jealous and snapped at him
so he whined and barked, and then
ran out into the backyard chasing my
cat up a tree.
Most times my dog couldn’t care about
all the fuss of music and rock’n’roll. He’s
a Labrador whose love of food knows
no bounds. Sure he wags his tail in an
excited frenzy and jumps all over me with
his tongue hanging out but once fed just
curls up on the couch and falls asleep.
My Croc loves to swim down at the
beach. We both swim down to Kerford
Rd then back to Port Melbourne pier. I’m
absolutely buggered just doing this once!
Croc has been up and down twenty-five
times as he’s a very fast swimmer.
My dog just swims around in circles with
its tongue hanging out acting like it’s the
Bee’s Knees. “Look at me! Look at me!”

Once my Croc swam all the way to
Williamstown! To my surprise he caught
the train to Southern Cross Station and
then a bus back to Port Melbourne.
He certainly is a clever croc.
My dog. Well. He’s got no sense of
direction. The local council rings me
up all the time to say that’s he’s been
impounded again. On one occasion he
hitched a ride on a boat to Portsea. He
said that he loved living in Blairgowrie
which is where my relatives live and he
used to stay there as a pup.
He got confused and just kept walking
until he was so exhausted he fell asleep
on Frankston Beach. He was found by the
dogcatcher of Frankston Council, barking at
the noisy backpackers who were littering
on the beach.
He was later diagnosed with Doggie
Distemper and apart from having a feed
every day, has not moved off the couch
in seven years!
That’s why crocodiles make better pets
than dogs!
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Granny Patty
by MaryGrace Levakis
Granny Patty stared up at the baby photos of her
grown-up daughter and smiled. She thought about her
granddaughter and the way she was being raised and
smiled again. Granny Patty did not believe in corporal
punishment; there was no hitting or smacking when
she was a young mother and her daughter Angela
was naughty. No using a wooden spoon as a weapon.
She treated Angela as a young adult. She would kneel
down to her level or sit Angela on her lap and then
explain carefully that it was naughty to stick fingers
and thumbs in her food.
“Naughty! Very naughty.” She’d reprimand. “You
use a spoon to eat with, not your fingers or thumbs.”
Little Angela would grab the spoon and play with
her food.
“No! Not like that.” Granny would scold.
“Only a teensy-weensy bit of porridge at a time.”

It had been a real challenge being a parent while
travelling. Other passengers on the plane wanted
some quiet time while her children wanted to play up.
Was she as rowdy as a toddler she wondered?
Her mum told her that she had tantrums and
would roll around the floor when she was little. Her
mum was a pacifist and just allowed her to do it.
Motherhood was a thrilling and exciting
experience; she wouldn’t hurt a hair on her Angela’s
precious head. Nothing Angela did was wrong.
Once she poured the salt all over the floor.
“Look mum. It’s snowing!” she said proudly.
Granny Patty did not punish her child. She had
learnt from her mother and her mother had learnt
from her mother. A long line of pacifists who believed
that children should be treated with respect and
treated as you would wish to be treated yourself.

Homeless
by Nick Calloway
I sit in the street
With a sign at my feet
People walk by some laugh and some cry
I don’t have a home
I’m all on my own
I sleep in the park
Where it’s quiet and dark
My boss is the booze not much else I can lose
It’s taken its toll
On my body and soul
How do I survive?
Why am I alive
Despite my hard life
I don’t wanna die
I hear people say
How can I live life this way?
Like I sat down one day

And said this is my way
It started real small
Like any snowball
At first I was sad
Now I’ve lost all I had
I look back on life had a job, had a wife
I was not happy at all
I guess we all gotta fall
When I think of it now
I would like to somehow
Be back on the train
Where every day is the same
Sometimes it’s a strain
And it might dull the brain
But at least you are sane
And living without pain
With no blame and no shame.
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Dear Winston
by Sir Sigmond Nigmour
‘The secret to happiness?
Do what makes your heart beat…
create something out of nothing!’
This quote I lifted clean off
an email titled ‘Dear Sigmond’.
And sure, lots of emails I cop
kick off with pretty much this
sort of disclaimer, but in this
particular case the shot I fielded
was generated by an artificial
intelligence, which is to say that
some integrated chip somewhere
made a decision, not entirely
independently one must admit,
but combined with some sort of
plugged-nudging from an operator.
And the email went out of their
office (and where that is I am
yet to discover) and was worn
by a quota of recipients arguably
potentially infinite in number.
So I had to dig my way back
through the list until I came across
the creative event to which I had
booked myself via the keyboard
and the internet, because it was
the momentarily befuddlement of
my God-given computator by the
AI as to why indeed I had entered
my details into its database in
the first place that got me into a
brief panic because for a second
there the aliens seemed to be
gaining some ground. How did
the computer know that I lauded
creativity?
Now us humans won that
round because I managed to
recall the very utterance which
had inspired my interest in the
event in the first place, and which
had motivated me to essentially
let the computer know what it
consequently rapped back at me,

in its own digital fashion, as if this
were a poetry slam.
And that quote came from
the days when in-boxes were
wooden and they sat on desk
tops, which were also timber, and
the databases were bound with
flax, and the computators were
exceedingly patient, and steadfast.
‘When Mr. Churchill was
asked to cut arts funding in favour
of the war effort, he simply replied,
“then what are we fighting for?”’
Now who in fact becomes
aware of what specifically when
one enters data into an AI is a
matter of practical conjecture
these days, and there was a
man the other day in the news
whom was labelled a bit of a jackpot for daring to discover that
governments are somewhat and
some-such and by some matter of
order influenced by big business,
but in this particular case it matters
not so much whether Mr. Trump is
a tycoon or a civil servant.
What matters is that
practically everybody now it seems
is ripe for the article, that creativity
of some sort or another is in fact
an antidote to this unbearable
lightness of being – that making
stuff up really does make the
world go around – that alien
documentation knows only that
which is bestowed upon it (and
barely then), that arts funding is
the reason we have taxes, and that
if indeed one wants to keep the
leap in their chest-beat, then treat
somebody you must.

This Seldom Lee
by Sir Sigmond
Nigmour

Still as distance
The trucks tonight could be on any
Any highway
Fortune defines me A larder
An awning
A letterpress ordering of my
sufficient wings
My mind
My time
My things
What is this preciousness which
hast no title nor heft?
What tome collects its mention?
What milepost directs its trucks?
For this place is an exemption
From wind and waves and bumps
Who are we the slanted whom
hast forsaken air-con for a scrum?
For what indeed is it that doesn’t
have to pitch a spell to a wizard?
All we know is that a Treehouse
grows at one twenty one.
Somewhere, somewhere
An alchemist looks to Mr Ottaway
And is enthused
And someday
A scion will chance upon this
seldom lee
And think again.
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You know your
getting old when
you get excited
about Chemist
Warehouse
opening on
Fitzroy St.
You know your
getting old when
the best thing to
happen to you in
the last two weeks
is finding a new
public toilet.

Writing Workshops

You know your
getting old when
you put on a hat
instead of combing
your hair.

Every Tuesday 1.30 – 3.30
At the St Kilda Library
150 Carlisle Street, St Kilda
Been meaning to drop into the writing workshops?
You don’t need to book or ring; Just turn up. The workshops are free
and open to everyone. They are a great way to unearth and polish your
creative writing skills with a friendly bunch of people, amazing tutors
and afternoon tea. See you there!
For more information call Philippa on 9531 1954.

#61
How about becoming a friend of Roomers?
For as little as $50 per year you can help Roomers keep going.
We are always in search of funds to continue publishing Roomers as
a quarterly magazine and running weekly creative writing workshops.
Friends of Roomers receive:
3 copies of Roomers posted annually
Invitations to any spoken word/performances and launches
A warm and fuzzy feeling in your belly
Individual (low income): $50 per year
Individual (cashed up): $60 per year
Not for profit organisations: $70 per year
Others: $90 per year
We want your stories and poems and songs and
articles and musings and photos and artwork
And we want them now.
When you send your work in please include your name and address so
we can contact you. We never print people’s addresses and you can be
anonymous if you like a little mystery in your life.
Contact Philippa Armstrong on 9531 1954 or
write to PO Box 57 Elwood 3184 or
send us an email: outreach@esnlc.com.au

This project has been supported
by The Readings Foundation

Painting of a woman making potpourris
by Herbert James Draper, 1897

You know your
getting old when
the worst thing
to happen to you
in the last two
weeks is your
supermarket
stopped stocking
your favourite
brand of
bum-wipes.

